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Details of Visit:

Author: orallover
Location 2: Shropshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/09/01 13:15
Duration of Visit: 1hr +
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jan
Website: http://www.janofwhitchurch.co.uk
Phone: 07711758516

The Premises:

As per previous reports. Clean & tidy. Easy to find with clear directions. Bathroom claen & tidy. Had
shower to freshen up.

The Lady:

As per.. Attractive, slim but not skinny, beautifully formed. Lovely little titties capped with responsive
& delightful nipples and a pussy you normally only dream of.

The Story:

Being a bit of an oral freak I went for that with reverse oral as well. Started with some passionate
kissing before moving into a 69. Jan had warned me thatshe loves receiving but takes a lot of
satisying thus. What a challenge. Stopped the 69 as I was enjoying it TOO much. I then proceeded
to work on her pussy in several positions, between, astride etc. bringing her close on several
occaisions. After over half an hour the tongue was starting to feel the pace (Jan is very demanding)
so finally I took her over the top. Boy does she come intensely. I've tasted may a pussy in my time
and to my mind Jan's is possibly the sweetest, tastiest ever.
Then it was my turn. Super action, brilliant BBBJ. After about 10 mins I could stand it no more and
came powerfully in her mouth. Not a drop was wasted, a truly fantasic experience.
We cuddled up and chatted for another 15mins or so until I cleaned up and left, again with some
passionate kissing. Never any rush, just a truly relaxing girlfriend experience.
Jan is one lovely lady and I just can't wait for a return. my hands were still shaking with excitement
as I drove off!
Her location may be a little isolated but a visit is well worth the effort, believe me. 
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